Map to the CDASR Offices
All offices are on the second floor of the DeMarneffe building
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Directions to the
Center for Depression, Anxiety and Stress Research at McLean Hospital
BY CAR:
For driving directions to McLean Hospital, refer to Mclean web site at
http://www.mcleanhospital.org/about/locations#belmont&de-marneffe-building.
Enter the McLean Campus at the streetlight at 115 Mill Street, Belmont, MA and bear left as
you go up the hill. After you pass the Admissions Building and then the DeMarneffe Building
on the right, bear left at the crosswalk. There are a few dozen Visitor parking spaces along the
road that you can use. If there’s no space, follow the sign to the Oaks parking lot on your left.
All parking is free of charge.
From the Oaks parking lot, there are stairs leading down to the Francis DeMarneffe Building
(yellow brick building with circular windows and big white columns at the entrance). Go across
the lobby to the stairway and elevator. Go up to the second floor, turn left and then left again,
and go through the door on your left into the Center for Depression, Anxiety and Stress
Research. You can find your contact’s name, phone and office number on the attached
directory.
BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION:
To reach McLean by subway, take the T or Bus to Harvard Station, then take the #73 bus to the end of
the line at Waverly Square, Belmont. To reach McLean by commuter rail, take the Fitchburg line to
Waverly Square. There is also the #554 bus that goes through downtown Boston, Newton, and
Waltham to Waverly Square.
From Waverly Square, you may either walk to the hospital (approximately 0.5 mile), or wait for the
McLean shuttle van at the MBTA bus shelter (sign posted inside van windshield). To request the van,
call (617) 855-2121 or check shuttle departure and arrival times online. There are several buildings on
McLean campus, so ask the shuttle driver to drop you off at the Admissions building which is nextdoor to the DeMarneffe Building. DeMarneffe is a tan brick building with large white columns. Just
off the entrance you will see the stairway and elevator. Go up to the second floor, turn left and then
left again, and go through the door on your left into the Center for Depression, Anxiety and Stress
Research. You can find your contact’s name, phone and office number on the attached directory.
If you prefer to walk from Waverly Square station: Cross Trapelo Road to the Shaw’s market side of
the road. Facing Shaw’s walk left down Trapelo Rd. towards the gas station, cross Pleasant Street and
enter the McLean grounds at the gatehouse (located at the corner of Pleasant Street and Trapelo
Road). Proceed up the footpath. The hospital buildings are at the top of the hill. Follow the walkway
to the left of the Administration building, and the DeMarneffe Building, which has columns and
circular windows, will be directly across the courtyard.

